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BRANCH ROAD

NEARLY READY

Hio Grande Has Built Thirteen Out of
Fifteen Hfles to Garfield

HOMESEEKERS ARE COMING

THRONGS ARE FLOCKING TO
UTAH AND THEfGOAST

r he Uauvor filUo Qranflt branchroadf m Dingham to the at GarfM is now nearly The en
t r distance from Blnghain to the smel-
t aite is about ftftowi miles and track
1 already been laid to the site of the
c x utrating mills to be erected by the
T Luh topper company a distance of thir-
t n rnilea This leave but three miles
of track to bo laid anti it ta expected thte

I be done within a short time
AU work of grading has been rushed

to flnsh the branch beforethe winter sets in This road will bevrd m transporting the ores from the
i uiiPS In and that vicinity to theimelters which it is expected bo-r muns full blast early nest summer

RUSH OF HOMESEEKERS

Many Persons Coming From East to
Take Up Residences-

As was anticipated the rush of home
i f kvra to and nearby states is heavy
Iow rates have for Somet TRP by the railroads in the east and hun-
dreds prospective settlers have taken

cheap fares to the west
nd art families here to-

t the winter and in many instances

tie beginning of the influx awl trains
from east came into the crowded

Sue trains of the Rio Grande were neededt carry the colonists Noa 1 3 and 5
c jmintr in two sections each yesterday
rd all were woll filled It IB

nx sections will arrive today From the
Oregon Short Line comes the re
vrt the western travel is also un

x5aally heavy on their trains The Union
Pacific trains are running in twelve and
f tfen cars to the and are all heav
ily loaded

A local railroad official who returned
this week from the east that a
freat deal of interest is manifested by-
c isterners towards Utah and
are planning to make this state their fu
tro

These colonist rates will cause a
cal of travel to this state he said and

the reports coming in already from
the passenger departments of the

appear that this will
to be true

Railroad Notes
O B Gilson the Denver Rio Grande

at Ogden was in the city yestor

The local Brotherhood of Railway Train
jrrn will give its annual ball in the Fed-
eration of Labor Nov 14

filt Lake yesterday Mr Smith ia tray
tme passenger of the Santa Fo at
Denver

R E Wells general manager of the
Fdt Lake Route who has been in this
r tv for several days left last evening

lug private oar for LOB Angeles where
3V hciidquartera are boated

Special rates are to be made to 131 Paso
the annual mining congress

i to be held on Nov 10 and 11 After
tl r congress Is finished rates will
h given to those wishing to make a trip
through Old Mexico

ly on Kngstrom traveling passenger
nt for the Pennsylvania railroad was

I i tii city yesterday Mr Engstrom is
mking a through the west
t anpanled his wife After a brief

t h re will leave for
wlirc Mr ISngstroms headquarters are
Ijtutrtl-

Oenrral Freight and Passenger Agent
T t1 Thomas of the Butte
Pacific railroad is in the icty Mr
Thumas hiss in
uiid his trip here was made to visit his

ili and daughter who hav tafken a
hrmc iu Salt for the winter Mr
Thomas is highly pleased with this city
and stated that his were always en

ablc He will be a frequent visitor
Th New York Contrul lines among

whlh are this Red White and Blue line
us freights Sanada Southern

Shorr Central

riM Ijavr offices in this city at 7 West
Second South street in the future Kent
i the local representative will
r ak his at

s will also A Dickinson who will eon
cjj t the local business of the Michigan
Icitral as heretofore

PERMISSION TO LEASE-

S ocIal to The Herald
Washington Oct 31 has

granted br forest service to W J
horn of Buffalo to IMIM
roe at Camp Comfort in the Big-

Horn forest reserve
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KNEW WHAT WAS

GOING TO HAPPEN

Roosevelt Had Private Information
Prom Russia

EVEN WITTE WAS SCOOPED

ARRIVAL OF THE PRESIDENT IN

WASHINGTON

Washington Out SlJPresident Roose-
velt oamo ashore from the Dolphin at the
Washington navy yard at 1155 oclock
tills afternoon and five minutes later he
hid left the yard fog the WhlteHouse in
a carriage with Mrs Roosevelt and tile
trip was at an end which rounded out his
tour of the entire United States during
his presidency

Two hours the Dolphin reached
her moorings people began to gather ttt
the navy yard wharf For an hour an
escort of marines headed by the marine
baud were in line facing the wharf

Ten minutes before the landins was
mado a salute of twentyone suns was
fir d from the yard battery and was im-
mediately answered by Dolphin

As the president stepped ashore the bu
gles the marine band played

Star Spangled thinner The
dent stood uncovered and tile officers and
marines stopped at attent n

It was that the marines should
escort the president out of the yard but
at the the tribute to the
flat Mrs Roosevelt drove from be-
hind the guard tile president entered the
carriage warmly grasped the hand of his
wife his carriage proceeded out of
the yard Tile crowd
of and as tile shops
were passed the workmen rushed out

Glad to sue you shouted tire presi-
dent as he drove on Glad to see you
back came the from the shops

President Roosevelt devoted several
hours tft business during the aftetnoon

first caller was Hitchcock
who was folowed by Postmaster General
Cortelyou and Secretaary Root It was
announced upon the presidents return to
the White House that no cabinet meeting
would be head the day

Private information was in the posses-
sion of the before he left New
Orleans of important changes in the Rus-
sian government This change is viewed
with utmost satisfaction front an Amer-
ican standpoint

ALVORD MAY LIVE

Man Who Was Stabbed at Preston
May Yet Pull Through

Logan Oct 30 Naws from Preston
Ida aa to the cutting affray there

Is to the effect that Leroy Alvord
the man who was injured was trying to
act as peacemaker when he was stabbed
and cut Alvord it is said is 24 or 15
years of age ibid seeing Obray fighting
with another boy went up and tried to
stop them

Obray turned on him and stabbed and
slashed him with a pocket knife Two big
gashes were out in Alvprds throat he was
slashed ia the shoulder and back He is
now very low but the attending

he pull
tiuoush unless blood poisoning ensues

Is still Jn Jail at
The city council has appointed the fol-

lowing judges of
First Skanchy W J

Harrison S J Jqppeaen
Second District James Anderson lid

mor Peterson George G Hendnoks
Third DlstrictW W Hall Otto Berg

ener Charles England s

Fourth E Cowloy Joseph
Tarbet Heber Morell

Fifth District George Torgoaon N E-
Clfrmenson D IT Thomas

P M Poulson Jacob
Johnson Edwin Peake

Seventh District P W Maughan Wil-
liam Morgan Ed Hanson

Eighth Downs Moses
Jorgensen John E Dahle jr

District H P Nielsen Joseph
Benson Anthon Pehrstm

Tenth District William Braugham-
Fred Gilgen Joseph L Mair

ROCK ISLAND WRECK

Seven Persons Were Killed In the
Disaster Near Casey Iowa

Chicago Oct 31 An official statement
on the wreck last night at Casey la
of the Rock Island freight trains states
that seven persons wore killed the bodies
of two immigrants having been found in
the wreckage today The dead

Engineer Shields
G W
It W Johns brakeman
Bert Nelson firemanj W Caldwell In of emigrant

outfit
O W Heppner tramp
Unidentified man
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KAVAJKOSTYM OCH PALETOT

ODET Wrbrukar flere klack-

esplagg an doss egare

Ombytcn af nioder aro-

oita fdrckommande och i figonen-

fallande ett sttende argument emot

den dyrc skraddaren cit nytt-

sadant af Dfiden Det ar mycket-

battrc alt hafva cn3t A Co bc-

kludhad an att gfira sig obchagHgt-

henwrkt i en kostym sam varit

trmodig cit r hurt mycket and n-

en gang kostat
Pet hander alit cmcllanat att

dc niest nogr nade af skraddarne

kunder garferobe med

r gra af kostymer och ofver

rockar V r affar med dcrina kilts

cns man ar mycket betydande i de-

basta kladebtitiker i sldana center

som New York Philadelphia odt

Boston Ofta fir en man mot

K A Cqfeftder
som kostat ire ganger JV-

mytkct
Vi alt en nurd en

I k A Ctcottym och med pal
sandehahduk ochannat tiUbeltfr

r si valkladd ut som det ar m

Lt for honom att blifva och delta
skapligt pris Vi onska fasta-

Kder vid att Kirch

baum kladcr Hljas till sa moderat-

pr i alt en tan ofta skaffa g-

en extra bckladnad cller rock och

derigenom sTutas I tillfaHe att variora

ore

f rst rkll sin
yam

t taa flete om1iIiinaftger f r
n far din

hononi

pst men

fr

man

sin nistyrsd ka klMer giva

>

dem som anviinda dem bSstarral

uta for penniiigarne som kan fis-

har i landet bade lived gods och
snitt betraftar-

VAr ka aj rued en knapprad
ar aftecknad i inotsatta stdan
Den ar gjord i solids fargskiftningar-

cller melerade iMnster ljusa niel
lanliggande clkr m6rka schatter-

iftgar All sajongens nya varor i
mans lyger Kasimir Karogarn
Cheviot jemnt eller mjiikt Kern

gain onfargadt Mart Tibet eller
Vikunja 512 till 25 host
Ittkioieuj aftecknad i lea mimirri-

lhtctiationen har nedan af gjord-
af Covert tyg i barkfarg oliv dler
brunt silke och foder satin
annfoder och horn knappar Det-

ar den stiKga te Paletot soot
fmnes etC lillgjl denna sasongctt-
hvHket den ju har alia skal att
van di nun lager i etrak
tankvar6fverlassenhetsoat-
illverkare af iifvcrrot kar

Vitillverkaviif-
lera sorters me-

delm5ttigtlit
ga olv erroc k

ar 40 in I-

UngaafjTiU
s art mater-
ial nihvilk-

aslkeskUidt
till kahten

sam

somtra hat

i upps1ct
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RICHARDSON ADAMS Co
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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FREEDOM CELEBRATEtf

OVER RUSSIAN

i

EMPIRE-

Continued from Page 1

At h Kazan cathedral the procession
to the re

from thc balconies students htmtnsuM

the people not to cease the struggle
every ot man had

In the midst oratory Immense en-
thusiasm was created by a student wnu
scaled the roof Of the university and at
tached a red flag to the cross over tile
entrance

The following la a sample of tile in
speeches

You must KO to the prisons and lib-
erate your comrades Go armed with re-
volvers and bombs 1 is
still la aower Our watchword must ba
that All the troops must be withdrawn
from St Petersburg and leave the capital
in our possession bloody scoundrel

r must be driven Thedoors of the bastile of the fortressesmust IKJ opened and a national jruard
must be created for the protection our
liberties It would be tu now
The emperor has yielded because Tic Is
not sure of the army which brothers is
with us Their swcrrl are on ant side
Hurrah for liberty hurrah for Socialism

Prayers for the Empercr
Court ter demonstration took place en

the square several thouapl8 Of v o hftrftr v a
knelt on the cobblestones and sir God
tiuvu ijie i juvciur auujjrusua tor tiwemperor

admitting there is some
the exuberance ofthepeople the have decided

freest reins possible andonly to interfere if safety isened The old Russians understandtile temper of the people say If tile manibate can arose manifestations incosmopolitan St Petersburgth people will so mad in provinces
be a of thescenes at the coronation which oceastoned

General Treuoff speaking to the correspondent of the Associated Prose boutthe effect of the manifesto said
to await the developments of the few days during which un

tions all over the I believe thesewill be followed a period of
certain the revolutionists whowould not be content with anything wiltbo unable to continue the of

Crowds Became Unruly
As afternoon advanced the crowd

bocarte more unruly and there seemed w
be a momentary danger of great dis-
orders Up to G oclock however no
serious collisions had taken place The
workmen all over left their work and
drifted to tlo center of the city massing
before the Kazan cathedral Fully a
hundred thousand persons gathered In thegreat square completely filling thespnce
between the spreading colonnades of the
cathedral whose wings like St Peters
at Rome stretch out like arms on either
side The spectacle was impressive In
tha gathering glow the red banners
massed behind speakers on the cathedral
steps seemed like splashes of blood
against the grey cold imposing edifice
The orators were mostly students and
workmen Their appeals kindled the
wildest enthusiasm in the crowds which
included hundreds of women and girl
students The oratory continued for hours
and while it was In progress a procession
was formed with students at its head
bearing red flags

On to the Bastile
A cry was sot un of To the bastile

and the procession started In that di-

rection Prenarations had been made
against attempts to storm the political
prisdh termed the bastije and all the
afternoon two companies of the Semenoff
sTy regiment and four squadrons of
Hussars drawn up on Shnalernla
street with ample reserves inside The
leaders of the procession however al
ready had advised that Count Vitto
had announced that an amnesty pud-
clamation was being prepared and lea
the procession to the Kevsky Prospect
and the Nicholas station by all
immense crowd all singing rind shouting
Complete darkness had Settled down be
fore their return

Almost a Panic
At the Kazan cathedral the procession

was joined by tile thousands there and
sjnglnfir the ifarsellaiso and shouting
for a constituent assembly the human
tide now composed of fully 200600 persons
swept down the avenue and across the
palace bridge to the university in tire
VasllI Ostrov district The shop keepers
and the better classes of people became
pi alcstricken fearing mob
would get control of the city The stores
were closed and people fled to their
homes The Xevsky Prospect and other
streets were boarded up from end to end
an a precaution against possible pillage

Strike to Continue
Tile strike committee during the after

noon decided to continue the strike join
ing1 with the students in their demand for
the deposition of General Trepof gen-
eral amnesty the removal of the troops
to twenty miles out of the city and
creation of a national militia

Thero were some minor disorders and
revolver firing reported during the day
at various places Gendarmes at tIre in-

stitutions fired on some students wound
ing several and eightytwo were made
prisoners

An officer in a restaurant who refused
to doff his cap before a red flag was set
upon by a crowd but he covered his

by firing two shots in the air
A collision between whites and reds oc

curred near the palace The
reds put the whites to flight and des-
troyed their flags

Monday Nights Demonstration
Last nights demonstrations continued

almost until morning A nrocesaion of
5000 persons with red flags paraded the
Nevsky Prospect until oclook singing
tho Marsallalse and they then moved
down Litania street to the Russian has
tile at the corner of ShnhaJsrnia street
where for an hour they made the welkin
ring with revolutionary Immedi-
ately opposite stood the well filled

barracks and the crowd took par-
ticular delight in howling maledictions in
that direction

The Social Democrats however are
urging their followers not to bo tricked by
til government hut to keep up the fight
They organized demonstration of the
proletariat In the Vasili QBtfov dis-
tiiet in favor of the organisation of a
national militia and general amnesty

Made a Fine Impression
Tile ijinerlal manifesto his produced a

vnmdarfully fine inuireeeion and if exe
ewted In a frank and honest fctfirlt must
allay much of the prevailing discontent
The distrust of the jrovernmeot is so
dtopfleated horover that the liberals
say that not until words translated
lfto arts and tile people actually enjoy
their liberties will confidence in the gov-

ernment be restored
Count WItte hs been showered with
Count WItte has been showered with

congratulations upon personal
triumph but to all he says

Walt Reserve your congratulations
until I have succeeded

After ing the Associated Press cor-

respondent last night Count Wltte
worked 2 oclock in the morning and
was UD again at 7 At 9 he a
series of consultations with his friends
Such news as tomes from the interior
today is distinctly better The provincial
authorities through machinery which In
that respect is perfect tire news
of the grant of the constitution from
house to house arId this morning tho
strike appears everywhere to bo going to
pieces

ORDER IN FINLAND

Return to Constitutional Regime Is
Promised

Helainsfors Finland Oct Th
i t civil n RUSSIa wa

followed today the announcement
the return to a constitutional in
Finland arId the abolition of the arbitrary
conditions tinder which Finland has been
governed since the as governor
general Count Bobrikoff who
of last year was killed Eugene Bohau
mann son Senator Schaumann the as-
sassin afterward

After a meeting of constitutionalists to
at an address was drawn

for to the de-
manding the administration Of Finland In

with the terms of the consti-
Witlon of the grand duchy Prince John
Qbolonsky the governor general an-
nounced to a t

he lisa b4lM50 tUftt tSBiff St
that bo

Milieu In bxtraortflHQty afiiralQh to logic
late for Finland

Tire members of the senate who had

the nrn
un-
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fpijY is too HANK FUR tiQtfyM

Mrs Warrens Profession Stopped by the New York Police
After the Piece Had Been Condemned by the

Dramatic Critics

i li

j EWXORIT Oct 31 The police to-

day stopped the production of
George Bernard Shaws play

Profession by arrest
intj Samuel Gumpertz manager of tile
Garrick theatre in which the play
made its first New York appearance
last night on a Charge of offendnig
public decency in sanctioning the per
formance Police Commissioner Mc
Adoo ordered that all further perform-
ances of tile play should cease

McAdeo Saw the Performance
Manager Gumpertz was paroled on

Ills promise to bring with him to court
tomorrow all the membere of the com-
pany including Mary Shaw Arnold
Daly Chrystal Herne John Findlay
Fred Tyler and George Warren and
also Former State Senator W H Rey
nolds owner of the Garrick theatre

I Police Commissioner McAdoo himself
saw the play last night and conferred
with Mayor McClellan today before is
suing his order He warned tile
pany that anyone participating in a
further performance of tills play would
be arrested

I While the money will be refunded for
5ats purchased many persons will be
losers through purchased tick

j eta front speculators at exorbitant
prices

continued to perform their functions un
Car Count Bobrikoff and PrinceOboIcnsky all handed in their resignations incompliance with the demand of the con-
stitutionalists and the fact of these re-
signations was telegraphed to St Peters

the demands of tile constitution-
alists is the reform of tile dlai into a unl
enmaral assembly to be chosen at gen
oral all citizens of matureage and the first duty of which shall be
tIre of new laws for Finland

Considerable excitement prevailed durlag tire meeting of the constitutionalists
was waiting foran answer but after tile of

the senators had been proclaimed to the
crowd from tire of the senate or
Ocr was restored When it was an
announced to tIre crowd outside Prince

residence that the senators
had resigned a false cry of Tho Cossacksare coming caused a panic in whichthirtyone persons were Injured

to strike disturbances the town
IE in darkness

Many students today visited the vesti
bule of the senate to view the spot where
fachaumann killed Count

DISORDER CONTINUES

People of Poland Not Satisfied With
the Manifesto

Warsaw Oct 3L Special editions of tire
newspapers containing the text of the
manifesto were in the hands of every
body this morning Tire streets were filled
with crowds tgerly discussing the news
Many oersons were unable to realize its
significance

Tile factories and many shops still
closed The socialists are trying to main-
tain the strike until full amnnesty is
granted to political offenders and Gov-
ernor General Skallon is removed There
Is no hope of tile railroads resuming to
day Cossacks arid infantry patrols are
stilt in th8treets 4

The Tecetved the
with mixed feelings Many of

them did not conceal their anger at the
defeat of tire bureaucracy

Two unknown men hed up the cashier
of tho Vulcan Iron works in the Pratra
suburb today wounded him severely and
then decamped with 7000

The employee of the Vistula railroad
will meet tompr wrfand discuss ihe ques-
tion of returufaff to work

Russian Poland Oct 51 The
situation hero tohpht is extremely seri-
ous The general strike is still in pro
gross Several collisions occurred be-
tween tile mobs and the troops on Plotrk-
ovski street at 7 oclock this evenintr
The infantry fired on the mobs kiMing
two perrons and wounding three An hour
later on Konstantln street two persons
were killed and eight wounded At the
SHthe hour a Collision took pldce In the
suburb of Baluty where three persons
were killed arid eight wounded

The military governor has ordered the
troops to mercilessly quell all disorder

Warsaw Oct 31 fO p m The em
p yes of the Vienna railroad hive de
cided to remain on strike until the ques-
tion of the use of the Polish language
Is settled and until the government pro-
claims amnesty for political prisoners
and selfgovernment for RussIan Poland

The newspapers are appearing with
out being subjected to censorship

The police Insist that the people remain
Indoors after 3 p m anti this In causing
much indignation

Patrokoff Russian Poland Oct
Is reported that a company of reverslat
refused to obey an order to fire on the
demonstrations hero today but that the

their revolvers and
several workman were wounded

Pabianic Russian Poland Oct 31

Infantry fired on a procession of work-
men here today killing eight arab wound-
ing twentyfour

NECK OF MURDERER
SAVED FOR A TIME

ConstantInople Oct SI The prepara-
tions which were going on for execu-
tion of Ghirtdp who claims
American eitfjfcnshlp 4ftd who was con
demned to death by the criminal court
at Stamboul pet for tire murder of

Undjian an Armenian was stopped
suddenly yesterday on tire of a
note from legation setting
forth in unequivocal terms that an
act would serious con

The authorities have now no
titled the legation that execution of
the death sentence has been postponed

the settlement of the question
of principle on which tile legation
porto are now negotiating

SHYLOCKS DISCHARGED

Washington Oct 31 Secretary
Hitchcock today ordered the dls f-

f mlsaal from service of four clerks 4
in the pension bureau accused of f-

f loaning money at usurious rates f
4 of interest The clerks who lose
f their places are George H Getz 4-

f George S Livingston and Joshua f
R Hayes and George R Marble 4

People Wilt Drink Coffee When It
Does Such Things t

I began to use Postum because the
old kind of toffee had so poisoned my
whole system that I was on the point
of breaking down and the doctor
warned me that I must quit

My chief ailment was nervousness
and heart trouble

Any unexpected noise would cause
me the moet painful palpitation wake
mo faint arid weak

I had heard of Postum and began
to drink it when I left off tile old cof-

fee It began to help me Just as soon
as the old effects of the other kind of
coffee passed away It did not stimu-
late me for a while and then leave me
weak and nervous as coffee used to do
Instead of that it built up my strength
and supplied a constant vigor to my
system I can always rely on It
enables me to do the biggest kind of a
clays work without getting tired All
tile heart trouble etc has passed
away

I give It freely to all my children
from the youngest to the oldest and It
keeps them all and hearty
Name given by Postum Co SaUte
Creek Mirth gfffxt-

ThereH a reason
Read the llltlo book Thr to
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Dalys Statement
Arnold Daly made the following

statement tills afternoon at the office
frof his counsel
j j announced in the beginning that I
Tvould constitute the dramatic critics
of JCew York a jury to pass upOn the
fitness or unfitness of Mrs Warrens
Profession Their verdict
ed today It was against
and I will stand by my word 1 will
make no attempt to repeat the per-
formance tonight

I do not consider It dignified on my
part to seek an injunction of
my announcement made before the

j opening performance Tire
I tonight-
i It Is said that Mr Daly has spent

519000 preparing Mrs Warrens Pro-
fession for production

This notice signed Arnold was
posted outside the Garrick theatre to
nlrht

Further performances of Mrs War-
rens will be ow
ing to the universal condemnation of the
press

force of nolicemen was at
theatre and had difficulty in an
immense crowd that had gathered in or
der Tile theatre was closed and two
men in the box office were busy refund-
ing money paid for tickets

The management announced that the
theatre will be opened tomorrow with an

of Shaws plays Candida

LONDON PRESS

IS DOUBTFUL

Difficulties Ahead for the New Eulei
of Russia

REVOLUTION NOW FEARED

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY OF THE
PEOPLE

London Nov 1 The tremendous dif-

ficulties of the task now facing Count
Witte lit the sudden birth of Russian
freedom are fully recognized in tire edi-

torials and the special dispatches from
St Petersburg in this mornings London
newspapers Doubts however
expressed as to whether the count will
prove strong enough or the Russian na
tion sufficiently selfcontrollled to sur
mount the labor involved in the growth
of a pew constitution

TIm Daily Tejegraph in an editorial

saysAn
epoch has been reached in tire

fortunes of czardom compared to the fall
fit1110 bastllotlh the history or Prance
but there is a warning as well as an in-

spiration it the great parallel of the great
French revolution which through im-
pationcei was returned by anarchy mas-
sucro and terror to a despotism mightier
than the one it destroyed Russia now
stands at tIle golden moment of con-
structive compromise when everything
depends upon controlling tire fdrce which
may otherwise KWPC thft empire into
elm03 Let the leaders of Russian revolu
tion remember tire fate of the Girondists
While they Btlll have power to pause

Difficulties Ahead
Other Turners dilate on tire text that

the emperors charter of freedom line still
to be tranated into leedS and comment
on the difficulties which Count Wltte is
likely to encounter from the extremists
of the revolutionary and bureaucratic
parties which they ray arc both likely
to resist to the utmost any attempt at
compromise and moderation

Time St Petersburg correspondent of the
Morning Post nolnts out that Count Witte-
Is err n liberal from exn dlcney Is
dlntniBtPd by of tionular politi-
cal opinion and is Openly disliked by the
aristocrats

The com pnon 1ent adds It has been
remarked that the counts cabinet list IB-

llkoly to be accepted by the emperor as
ho could submit no names more distaste
ful than his own

Fear of Revolution
Tile St Petersburg correspondent of

the Daily Teleeranh commenting on
Tuesdays demonstration says that the
blowing off of steam may be a correct
description of thorn but that some give
thorn a different name and are afraid
that this revolution will be to tho
bitter end The continues

The socialists arid revolutionists on all
sides stronsr in their victory declare
their dc rminntlon to carry the struffsle
further even though It should in a
military dictatorship The government
will be compelled to resist all such de-

mands as the formation of a national
militia because it can have no guarantee
that such a force would not be used in an

to overthrow the monarchy and
establish a republic

London Specials
The Odessa correspondent of tile Stan-

dard sands a report that the civil gov
ernor has fled

Tile Standards Warsaw correspondent
hundreds of railroad workers

yesterday stormed time Poviak prison in
an attempt to liberate a political prisoner
but that attempt was frustrated the

Why Suffer When by Merely Sending
Your Name and Address You Can

Have a Free Package of a
That Will Cure You

Wo receive hundreds of letters like the
following I have been feeling so good
I could hardy believe it after suffering
with piles for a year to find that I am
once more feeling like myself I wish
you could have seen me before I started
using Pyramid Pile Cure and look at ma
now and you would say I am not the
same roan I havo gained 20 pounds sad
all on account of Pyramid Pile Cure
Walter Sharkley 56 Park St Spring
field J-

I bought a fifty cent box of Pyramid
rile Cure and used as directed with tire
most Unexpected results a comiilota euro
I havo troubled with for thirty
yoars and was in much distress anti
passed much blood but at present aW

from any kind of piles F McKay
WeavervlUe tai

Pyramid Pile Cure has been worth
thousands of dollars to me it cured me
after uslns numbers of other remedies
and taking medicines from doctors It
also cured my son although he could
hardly walk eat or sleep he Is now an
right B Stringfellow Postmaster
BIko S C

By the uae of Pyramid Pile Cure you
will avoid an unnecessary trying and

examination by a physician aiid
will rid yourself of your trouble in the
privacy of your own home at trifling ex-

pense
using the froo trial package

whioh wo gladly mall you In a perfectly
plain wrapper you can secure regular

iDruff Co BUT Pyramid Building Mar
shall Mlcli

I wail render
the plece

Gardck wilt

the

are freely

I

all shades

end

sar that

FREE
PILE

CURE

Rem-

edy
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free

fuiiI packages from druggists at O

or we ivlhl mafl direct in plain
recoipt of
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BIGBUlEDING

Completion ot Water Project Likely
to Mean l ew Structure

AS MUCH ONCE INTIMATED

CAPITALISTS HOLD OFF BECAUSE

OF SMALV SUPPLY

CASE the improved water supply
project is carried outs as planned by
the present administration it Is not

Improbable that the coming year will-
s e negotiations renewed for tile erec-
tion of an building on the
southeast corner of Main and Third
South streets There appears to be excel
lent grounds for believing that this will
be the outcome of the successful termi
nation of Mayor Morris water plans
for it was only because of a deficient
water supply that construction of tile
building was rIot commenced last year

Not a large enough water supply
was the explanation by men rep-
resenting eastern capital for deciding
riot to erect ah eightstory building
after had been practically corn
pletedWe

like the city and tile location
and would gladly erect an eightstory
structure were tile available water sup
ply of Salt Lake larger We find that
the present supply is not adequate for
our purposes

W J Halloran tile local real estate
agent was handling the land referred
to and was confident that a favorable
conclusion of negotiations could be
reached He explained at the time pro
ceedings were called off that the capi
talists interested n the proposition had
as a final precaution to closing the deal
investigated the water subject and tile
adjacent subject of fire insurance They
believed that the citys supply at that
time did not justify them in making so
large a local investment

Now it is pointed out this deal and
others where water has been a primary
consideration may be successfully made
in case the water project on which
work is progressing rapidly Is allowed
to go through undisturbed

OTHER PROPERTY DEALS

Commercial Street Block Sells for
15OOO New Buildings

The fourstory Dyer block on Com-
mercial street has been purchased by
Robert Wi Nicol for 15000 from Leo
pold Goldberg of New York A Richter
acted as for Mr Goldberg Mr
Nicol will use the building as a ware
house for electrical supplies It has a
frontage of about thirty feet

A fw building contracts awarded
this week follow

To Asper Noall Co for erecting
house for Nephi Morris at First North
and West Temple streets 5000

To T J Armstrong for erecting
apartment house on site of old Metho
diet church 30000

Architects plans completed yester
day follow

Erskine and Liljenberg for 10000
tonroom residence for E L Burton at
First South and Eighth East streets

Ware and Treganzaj for 18000 two
story residence for A C Ellis Jr at
Second and I streets

FOR GOULD INTERESTS

Options on West Side Property Have
Been Quietly Secured

For several weeks Moses Evans a
representative of Gould interests has
been securing opflons on property ex-
tending from the Jordan river to Fifth
West street between First South and
South Temple streets to be used pre-
sumably as a rightofway by the
Western Pacific railroad It is believed
to be a preliminary step in the erection
of the proposed 5500000 union depot

The plan lifts been to secure options on
lots lying appro Imately twenty yards
north of First South street along the
entire strip During the last ten days a
number of such options have been
taken some of those who gave them
being E Parry owner of the old Varuey property David Johnson owner of
the old Gus Bachman property and
landholders on Pollards court through j

to Seventh West street
Realty dealers point to this as one

of the things that will help business in
all parts of the city as with the sale
of the strip of land mentioned above
In case the Gould Interests take advan
tage of their options q demand for
homes In other sections of the city will
be created

Clearings for Month
Dank clearings for tIre month of Oc

tober show a substantial increase over
those for the same month last year for
October 1904 the figures 13738
31627 for 1905 1967897619 a difference
of 184062002

The total clearings yesterday were
77S17G98 as against 58349595 for the

same day last year an increase of
1S96S09S

troops firing and killing three person
and wounding many

St Petersburg correspondent of the
Times says

The constitution has come too late
It has satisfied ndbody except the very
feodferate ol henl which is devoid of any
llffluOnce ufion Russias political evolu-
tion The inhabitants of St Petersburg
whose political education 18 vastly more
advanced titan that of those In tIme

provinces remain passively not
actively on the side of the revolution
aries The manifesto is regarded as an
avowal of weakness and an incitement to
further agitation We are thus facing a
situation which is perhaps more serious
titan ever

FIVE YEARS IN PRISON

Sacmmcnto Oct 31 Former State
E J Emmons of Kern county

convicted of receiving a bribe in connec-
tion the investigation of building
and loan by legislative
committee of which he was a
was today sentenced to five years im-
prisonment in the penitentiary at San
Quentin Senator Is now
serving a sentence for the same offense
and anti French are
awaiting trial on similar charges All
four were expelled from senate at its
last session

Justified
Cleveland leader

Up the at tile break ot day
craWled with many pauses by
israf

His bunds were black and srimy was his
face

His coat wasf smudged his trousers tv

In sub a stats seEr our old friend Mc

In search of Water merely for a wash

Whore have you been all night you rep-
robate

How lUr you come to me in such a
state

Dont tpmol Dont say a vorfl
conic

Why answer blockhead are you
dumb

Contrast her fury accusing cry
With tIme calm dignity of his reply

You wrcufg rnic d i iqu lo upon m-
rt l

i t wt Utjln lii my uiiitera coal1
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The best polish made for furniture or piano
The regular price is 35c a bottle but for a few
days Freeds will sell it for

25 cents

3i6 Third South Street

tog

HE Reason for the supremacy of
the TYPEWRITER
is its persistent superiority em

phasized again and again in every new
model since the invention of the writing
machine

New Models Now Ready
We will be glad to have you call at our office and see the
new models or send for illustrated booklet describing
the new features

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
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Paris Enamel Polish

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
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ATTACKED CITY HALL

Mob of Hearst Supporters Emulate
the Example of Socialists in

Russia
New York Oct Si A larse crowd o-

men which had been inflamed by political
speeches made at Franklins monument
hi Park Row today to
down an immense banner bear-
Ing a red flag having OH ft the name of

K Hearst municipal ownership can-
didate for mayor

Iti response to a shout Lets tell Me-
Clellan what we think of lilm they
rushed to the city hull shouting tot Mayor
McClellan The crowd wept into the city
hull and although it rot find the

utes before a sufficient force of ar-
rived to disperse the gathering The

confined itself to speechmaking
from the city hall steps

Except for shoutlm opinions the
crowd showed 110 signs of violence and
made no further attemat to the
mayor Until an extra force of police ar-
rived a nasa meeting was conducted on
the steps and when the ordered
the gathering to disperse the was
obeyed in a spirit A man who
was whIne trying to tear down
the red flag was later let so on sus
pended sentence

Later when a who 9ad that h
was acting under orders removed the ob-

noxious banner police reserves were again
called out to prevent a crowd from

it It was announced that a reg
ulr campaign banner b displayed
in Its iilace

I GO ANYWHERE
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 161 So
Main Phone 2825 K-

NEW PUBLIC PRINTER
Washington Oct 3L The president

has appointed Charles A Stillingg of
Boston Mass as public printer to take
effect Nov 12 Mr Stillings is mana-
ger of the Printers Board of Trade in
New York City

Mellins Food an infant
food without an equal except
Mothers Milk A food that
a food that gives satisfaction a food
that has been used for many years
with best rcsyltst a food that makes
the babies grow strong Send for
rae sample

loon ONLY latent
Food which received Grand Prize
the hWke t award f the UHlslana Fur
chase Exposition StLeais 19044
er than a
MELLINS 1OOD CO BOSTON MASS

tear
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maor there it had possesiioa of the
steps and main corridor for fifteen mm
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NO OPPOSITION
CAN STOP ROAD

Continued from Page 1

Denials on behalf of the St Paul ar 1

the Burlington simply serve to bring t
naiad punt experience great pr
Jeeta have teen In process of format T

and have become known before bcii
fully matured These dentals are ueuali
looked upon as purely technical It Ua
been the common practice when a g v

company wishes secretly to r
tend Its system to permit oth r people t
go ahead with the business with the u
derstandine that they would b tak
cars of on the quiet and the road
built taken over whoa completed

This was shown in the history arid n
mate ownership of the San Jequin Vt
ley now part of the Santa Fe arid wiK
carried it to San Francisco as a ron
petltor of the Southern Pacific TJ e
two big systems through th Santa
and the Southern Pacific have airn
worked so closely together rind up t

such friendly terms that the competiUt
has been more largely In name than i

fact as they have found it more orofi
able to divide territory and do other
things that brought disappointment r

people on the Pacific coast who ook i
for a display of rivalry at variance v r
such an arrangement

Western Paciffc In Point
Moreretelltly ijjo mtho mentioned 1

shown in with AVcs
era Pacific not un acknowledged V v
line and intended to carry the GuiiM
system to the Pacific coast

Later on developments will d ierm
whether denials concerning the St Pn
and the projected Pacific Railroad eon

are not deceptive in fact whs
literally true In tile torn in which th
appear The St Paul is a dtstincit ccu-

porate entity acting officially om
through its directors other officers
a corporation It has pot of e r-

mltted Itself any official action tu i
support of the new corporation or to tii
purpose of building for as a eon
ponent part of its system a in-

to the Pacific coast
The denials in question do not go

yond this and can be accept i
as absolutely true but do nut
elude the which may or rnv
not bft true Coat individuate who co-

IIUI IIL IU ii
proper time cranes as heretofore Russtsi-
ed the new road will lease
otherwip to the control or ownership t J-

tlie St Paul and thereafter be opcrat
as putt of its system

This in tin history of all such opTS
tions ard there are too many indications
In thiS particular case as to the facts
mentioned to entirely ignored It

uaaer cover and evidently Intend to r
main there for the present while the f
floors of the new are men who
standing In the railroad world in conn

the St Paul in n official capacity is
construed as euffleUnt warrant that th
are not up to any ordi-
nary undertaking

Large m terminal grounds

other show to the mind
of men who usually read the signs cor-
rectly that the
will bo of a transcontinental system
Therefore the of the

and repealed denial
many believe that the Paul IB a rest
niirtv in interest and wilt continue to lw-

po innl miro fatistiiCtorv an l onclusiv-
i tit vllllMT

whoa

1

been the

Course

b

trol the St Paul are the new
Pacific will finance new road nd
see that It is with means s

finish and that when thC

pass e

cC first and great sigli-
csnct that the real isterested

tioii their long wit Ii

anti lines zat Taeomr ant
dl
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